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PREXYS :SITTING DUCKS: These two ducks appeared mys-
tericiusli one morning swimming lackadaisically in the pond in
front of President Eric A. Walker's house. Where they came from
remains. unknown. but apparentlr.they were sitting ducis for
someone. for within 24 hours they bad disappeared.

The content of two letters if.6.-i
ceived by President Eric A. Walk-I
er concerning the.. resignation !of;
John A. Sauer, head of the de-1
partment of physics, was relea.iedi

. 3yesterday by Wilmer E. lc.ri-!•Unii •

versity Considers Pro ject I;worthPresidye, executive assistant to the!
nt.

1 I 1, • 1
,For. Bicycle .Path Construction' 'soThemern fe irsmt lr esttoeri tzeaspil syigiiiscs edr ibicy

, uity and had a two-fold ourocise 1Construction of campus bicycle will help prevent accidinti in- •
- • '

laccording to Kenworthy:paths will begin as soon as loca- volving bicycle riders. -

tionS: for them are decided upon, The University physical piani,l •Asked for a study of Sauer's'Stanley H. Campbell, vice presi- under the_direction of Walter H.'resignation. ! I
dent ,for business, said yesterday. Wiegand, will lay out the plans: • Stated regret upon • learning

- for the projet when the sites arel f the •°Campbellsaidthat,dueto,sev-. 1 resignation. ,

decided upon. ,eral -- considerations, officials are . The paths being constructed I A second , letter sent to Walkerhaving a difficult time deciding because the
are 1 .e heavy bicycle traffic.v.as signedby a number of, grad-on locations far the paths.• - on campus sidewalks and roads'nate students, none of whom was

, ,

• A major consideration involved is conducive to accidents •involvd identified as the spokesman forthegroup.is maintaining the proper balance ing pedestrians and automobile i
between the campus buildings and drivers, he said. ' i The 'graduate students' letterscenery; he said. 7 I :

, .This problem' is ',especially dif-
' field!, in areas where many-build-
irigsi are concentrated in a small
jcicality. In such areas, care must
be exercised in constructing the
bicycle lanes, since the balancebetween- scenery and, buildings)
can ;easily .be upset, he said:

"PRESIDENT WALKER is anxl
iousi to seethe.paths constructed,"
Campbell said. He 'added that the
Pre:Went feels the proposed paths

Walker Receives Letters
Or. Sauer's Resignation

concerned three topics:
•Expressed regret at Sauer's

resignation.
•Requested that Walker not'accept the resignation.
•Suggested that all facets of

the resignation be thoroughly:
studied,

In a spot survey of Pennsyl-
liania legislators on Thursday,
night, The Daily 'Collegian learned!
that copies of two letters—one'
signed by faculty members and

1--have
signed by a group of students,

I—have been sent to state sena-1
tors and representatives.

Sen. Jo Hays. D.Centre, said;
last night that he had received'
;two letters about the resignation.,

declined to reveal the content,
,of the letters but, said the letters)
:did not seem to ask. for any type
lot legislative consideration on the'
matter.

. . ,r . ' "AFTER READflif4 the letters-Walker Elected to Engineering Foundation Board I assumed that they were tpeane
' President Eric .A. Walker' has gineering Foundation since 1914- ; as background.information on thisl
been elected as a inember-at-large! The Foundation it located,' in situation.' Hays said.
of the Board of the Engineeringthe United Engineering Center at: Rep. Eugene R. Fulmer. R-Cen
Foundation, a research depart-'the United Nations Plaza in New tre, said yesterday he had re- 1
rnentAof the United Engineering,York, The Center houses ,theiceived bath letters but declined;Trustees, Inc. ;headquarters of. 19 professionaljo comment on their content say-'Five national engineering or-:engineering' organizations and is,ing that he considered the situa-'ganizations have been associated the largest .such • assembly in ,the:tion "an administrative problem,;
in joint research through the En- world. , i 'an inter-University squabble."

rAcie Mite

Library Displays Mexican Artifacts
By ELLIN BRADLEY

. Earplugs mare from obsidian,
baked clay and stone were one
of the chief ornaments worn by
the ancient Mexicans. From •ear
to year; these earplugs became
larger and larger as the indi-
viduals wearing them grew and
matured. i

gists in dating and interpretatingt dent Mexicans. Portable burners
•variou3 objects, Sanders said. !with handles which were carried

Eyodences of Mexican enter-!by the priest -during the religious
tainment in the forms of flutes'.ceremony and large pottery ctn.
made of baked clay and drucns;sers; vessels for burning ineensvr,
made from hollowed-out trees ' made of numerous parts welded
have also been uncovered. itogether, were found.

Drawings of a house illustrate, In religious art, thegroupfoundamultiple family residence. Dat-; the serpent, eagle and jaguar,ing from 800 years before ,the" painted, sculptured in stone andSpanish conquest, the structure modelled in clay ,was founckto.be composed of three'
2-room aiiartments, each with its; .

The ages of the various pieces
own 'kitchen. tin the exhibit range from 1500

: B.C. to -the Spanish, conquest,Corn was:the basic food at the
time of the Spanish conquest, for. Sanders said
many artifacts used-in the -prepar-.
ation of corn were unearthed.
Also, charred bottoms of various j
clay utensils distinguished them;,
as cooking pots. The bottoms werei,intentionally roughened to help '
heat conduction

These earplugs and many 0
evidences of ancient Mexicdncivilization, which have been un-
covered in the central part of
Mexico are now on display in the
main-lobby of the Pattee library.

The, excavation, supported .§y
the National Science Foundapqn,
the Organization of American
States and the University, is part
of a 5-year project being condudt-ed by William T. Sanders, pmfes-
sor.of anthropology, and a group
of graduate assistants.

THE EXHIBIT demonstrates
the methods used by arehaeolo-

INCENSE BURNERS supplied
the excavators with- evidence•of
the religious customs of the an.

Through the

Looking Glass
with Gabbl

Let's take a trip
to Niagara
Let's get away from it all.
ta ta da da ....hum, not a bad
idea. Only two more weeks, and
then Bermuda? Cape Cod? Con-
shohocken? Penn State? (oh
you poor summer .school en-.
thusiasts: disillusioned souls;
Did you perhaps read one of
those summer school ads for
"scenic Penn State in the beau-
tiful, roiling hills of the Nit-
tany Valley'!" You should know
better than to believe ads. opps)
Meanwhile, back at the school,
exciting plans are ping made,
(sure heats studying) and peo-
ple are even beginning to or-
ganize themselves for the fun
months ahead. Girls discover
that their summer skirts 'are
stilt too tong and the hems go
up a little bit higher; they
decide that they haven't a thing
to wear, arid find out Omit
there are oodles of feminine
beauty articles that they can't
do without. That's where Ethel
feleserves cornea in.
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Goad accommodations for
luny, men. groupslat $250.
$2.75 :single, $4.20-$4.40
double Membership iadud•
ed. Cafeteria, laundry, barber

. 'strop. newsstand, Leundmtnit.
and tailor' in truikiing, Free
programa: Tours arranged.
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Merest 34th Stasi 'tMeer To% N. T. OZ. sasslZ Neck hens ?fine.
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CENTRAL PENN CLEANERS, Inc
trolvinsity 84opping Canter '' We,rrly Park-wily

STATE COLLEGE,

A NORGE Laundry and Drychng Vilkqp

They all dashed out for
pre-game dry-cleaning

by CENTRAL PENN CLEANERS
May badn May it smaiif Hawn your clothes, uniforms,
overytifing Dry-Claitood or Laundered by imparts.

For a hamar eintrytime . . try ust.,

You'll ba glad you didl. _
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Travel with Celebrity
Mesierres has some new

Itravel tarbdts .by Celebrity
which can make your summer

A traveling easier, more fun, and
! more feminine. You!ll Lind
i; ,everything from pretty pas.tel

wind bonnets in dainty net
that will protect your hair andr your beauty when you're riding

, convertible style, to flowery,
feminine pin curl bonnets that.
keep you looking pretty even
when your hair is set. (what

Is one of us hasn't died a 'thou-
sand deaths when we went toansWer the door inpincurls and.
found our favorite boyfriend• waiting there) On' the more0 practical side, Mat Mararve's
offer some new idea articles._
including a handy "Date kit"
consisting of a smalL size tube

A of toothpaste, a collapsible
N, toothbrush, and a small plastic

bottle, {for mouthwash may-
! be?) in a dainty cast that fits
I conviently in purse or sl,Utv.silte:,
t a "purse apothecary" (quick,
i' get the dictionary) with fouroplastic pin containers., handyfor aspirin, vitimin.s, sleepini pills, etc. But why just listeni' to me. - why not slop in at

Ethel Mesarro's and see for
yourself,

Happy tr.sveting!
Gotta run!

Csbbi

112 E. Colhogie


